Want To Keep In Place Existing National Monuments

“And, do you think that existing national monument designations for some public lands protected over the last decade should be kept in place or should they be removed?”

- 83% support

Oppose State Takeover of Public Lands

“Some Members of Congress have proposed giving state government control over national public lands, such as national forests, national monuments, and national wildlife refuges in its borders. The state government would decide the future management of the lands, but state taxpayers would pay all costs, including the cost of maintenance and preventing and fighting wildfires.”

- 60% support

74% identify as a “conservationist,” up nine points from 2016

Trump administration should emphasize...

- Ensuring we protect sources of clean water, our air quality and wildlife habitat while providing opportunities to visit and recreate on our national public lands: 69%
- Ensuring we produce more domestic energy by increasing the amount of national public lands available for responsible oil and gas drilling and mining: 22%

% Support

- 93% Improve and repair infrastructure in national parks and outdoor destinations
- 81% Improve access to public lands
- 77% Allow more wind and solar energy projects on public lands
- 83% Continue methane reduction rule on public lands